Door to Door Express
Wines are delivered to the door of the recipient
Delivery time for samples to licence holder in USA is approximately 5 to 10 days
Australia, New Zealand, Far East delivery time is 4 – 8 days
Delivery time to UK and Europe is approximately 4-7 days
Contact our office to check on express options.
* Delivery to Licence holders only – namely Italy, Spain, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Sweden, Norway,
Japan, South Korea, China, Taiwan
** Japan / Finland (6 btls to private person only)
Canada requires clearance through the Liquor Control Boards in respective states via a broker.
Costs Include:
Insurance
WinePolyPak - Specially designed packaging to ensure against breakage
All necessary export documentation except for China, Taiwan, Korea where additional Analysis
certification is required at additional costs
Costs EXCLUDE:
Duties and taxes in destination country.
Important
Use the sender and receiver indicators on the order form to
select which party is responsible for the duty and tax.

Door to Door Budget
Delivery time is approximately 12-18 days. Please supply preferred delivery date, if applicable.
Rates below exclude tax on wine in country of importation.
To complete the rate, add the relevant tax, calculated on the Ex VAT value of the wine.
Costs Include:
Insurance, Clearance, handling, duties and delivery to the door.
WinePolyPak - Specially designed packaging to ensure against breakage.
All necessary export documentation is included.
Costs Exclude:
Taxes on the value of the wine are excluded from the table above.
It is not possible to calculate the tax without knowing what the value of the wine is.
Please add the relevant tax amount for each country, to the rate in the table to complete the freight
cost.
Important Information:
Please supply us with a tax invoice for customs purposes.

Door to Airport
Wines are delivered to the specified Customs Airport from TVC Airport List.
Delivery time is approximately 6-18 days. Express options are available on request.
These rates are valid only for airports on the airport list.
Contact our office to check costs and availability to other airports.
Costs INCLUDE: - Insurance WinePolyPak - Specially designed packaging to ensure against breakage
All necessary export documentation
Costs EXCLUDE: Clearing and handling charges, Duties and taxes
IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

Supply contact telephone numbers & e-mail address for consignee as well as and return date if applicable.
The airline is instructed to contact consignee upon arrival of cargo.
The Vineyard Connection will also advise flight details & arrival times. Please supply e-mail or fax number for this purpose.
Collect cargo within 1-2 days of arrival to avoid storage charges. Some airport handling companies charge storage on public
holidays & weekends –
please collect immediately.
Airlines can stop their cargo services to listed airports at any time. The Vineyard Connection cannot be held responsible for
any of these airline changes,
however will try to arrange freight with an alternative airline, but cannot guarantee that the rate will remain the same.
USA and Canada
Many states prohibit the direct shipment of wines. Due to each state having it's
own liquor import regulations, we need to dispatch wines to these two countries at owners risk
We recommend smaller consignments, please contact us for further information and rates.

